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Dntg offenders ba from student aid Marshal
on hold
Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years!

Volume 101 Number 28

by ANJETTA McQUEEN
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Students
convicted of drug offenses will
be barred from receiving federal college tuition aid for one
year and, in some cases, permanently under rules taking
effect next summer.
The regulations are based on
a law enacted last year to
reduce waste in the student
loan system. They do not apply
to juvenile records, and some
students will be able to retain

eligibility by completing drug
rehabilitation or by having
their convictions overturned.
Students must report any
drug convictions on forms for
federal financial aid, including
Pell grants and student loans.
Some student groups complain
that the new rules are counterproductive.
"It's kind of backward to deal
with adrug policy by denying
people an education," said
Jamie Pueschel, a1998 college
graduate who is now legislative director of the Washing-

SGA forced to
stop some funds

ton-based U.S. Student
Association.
Justice Department officials
say there's no database designating student drug offenses,
but a statement released by
Sen. Judd Gregg, R-N.H., cites
aUniversity of Michigan study
that said 33.5 percent of college students had used illegal
drugs in 1995.
Arecent nationwide survey
indicated that drug use among
young adults ages 18 to 25 has
risen in the last five years,
with 16.1 percent, or 4.5 mil-

lion, saying they were current
users of an illegal drug, meaning they had used the drug in
the month before they were
surveyed.
D. Jean Veta, the Education
Department's
MORE
deputy general
INSIDE estimate
counsel, for
had no
Our View p4 many studentshow
the
regulations could
affect, but added: "If we find
out astudent has lied, we not
only require repayment of any
aid received, but the student

Blood bank

would be at risk for prosecution for lying to the federal
government.
"We are very concerned
about students being truthful
about all aspects of the finaricial aid application," Veta said.
Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass.,
who unsuccessfully sought to
limit the student loan legislation, said such provisions could
unfairly affect young people
who were not serious drug
users.
Please see DRUG, P3

by CARRIE A. SMITH

been tabled in the Finance
Committee."
Andrews is in the process of
Gov. Cecil Underwood'$ deci- notifying the organizations.
sion to freeze ·an capital expen- Neither NSSLHA represenditures will affect the Student tatives nor the Student Nurse's
Government Association's fun- Association members could be
ding for student organizations. reached for comment.
In response to a decrsion Abill to allocate $500 to the
made by Charles H. Haden II Marshall University Honors
to ban mountaintop removal in Students Association for an
West Virginia, there will be no out-of-state trip was passed
out-of-state travel unless it has Oct. 19 and will not be affected
been approved by acabinet sec- by the governor's decision.
retary before travel com- "That bill had already gone
mences, according to a state- through and we received spement
by Underwood.
cial permission
to givesaid.them
Theissued
',tudent
Ggvernment their
money," Andrews
Association already has been Stephen W. Hensley, associforced to table two bills that ate dean of student affairs and
would have provided funding SGA co-advisor, said if asituafor recognized student groups. tion arises for emergency fundThe National Student's ing, he could take it to David
Speech Language Hearing Ice, Cabinet Secretary to the
Association (NSSLHA) and the Department of Education and
Student Nurse's Association the Arts, for approval.
had both applied for $500 to be However, there is no guaranused for out-of-state conven- tee ofits approval, Andrews said.
tions.
In the meantime, .Andrews
Both bills had passed on the said he still encourages organifirst reading, and were expected zations to apply for money from
to be approved on the second the SGA.
reading.
"Even though we can't take
"Right now, we can't vote .on any action right now, they
any bills for out-of-state travel," should still get their funding
Greg Andrews, finance commit- packets turned in," Andrews
tee chairman said, "and these said, "and for now, we can still
two bills provide money for functions that
~\,,\,N H~CA~ hav e take place in-state."
Applications may be picked
~~
~..Zi~
~~
"(;° .
up in MSC 2W29B.
reporter
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Artists Series presenting 'VictorNictoria'
by KRISTINA WISE

The Marshall Artists Series
presents a musical that has
been called one of Broadway's
bawdiest.
"VictorNictoria" comes to
stage at the Keith-Albee
tonight at 8p.m.
Written by Blake Edwards,
the musical is set in the 1930s
in Paris and features adownon-her-luck cabaret singer who
gets mixed up with mobsters
and eccentrics in the French
club scene.
The musical's score is by

Henry Mancini and lyrics are
by Leslie Bricusse. According
to a press release,
"VictorMctoria" was reviewed
by Variety Magazine as "a firstclass entertainment package."
William Reilly, who plays the
character Squash in the musical, agrees that ' VictorMctoria"
is unique.
"When the costumes, the
lights and the scenery come
together, it really is an amazing thing," Reilly said.
Reilly's character is abodyguard for the main lead and
provides some comic relief.
"He's like abig football play-

Support Center, said.
Eight tutors are working an
extra 10 hours aweek to help
students, she said.
"We've had problems finding
enough tutors to meet the
demand," Hetzer said. "Hopefully,
the drop-in tutoring will alleviate
some of the problem."
The tutoring is convenient
because students do not need an
appointment or have to fill out
any paperwork, Hetzer said.
Students just need to bring their
textbooks and notes, and sign
m.
Drop-in tutoring is offered for

nine courses in four subjects.
These subjects are math, chemistry, biology and physics.
These are the courses students need the most help with,
Hetzer said.
Andrea Lewis, asenior chemistry major from Parkersburg,
is one of the tutors working
with the program.
Drop-in tutoring is agood way
for students to get help because
it is very accessible, Lewis said.
"The drop-in tutoring will help
the students because there is a
long line waiting to receive tutoring," she said.

reporter

TODAY
- "Marco Day"
MU Jazz Band, noon on the
Memorial Student Center
plaza; Homecoming Court
announcement, 12:20 p.m. on
the plaza; SAPB Talent
Showcase, 8 p.m. in the Don
Morris Room.
THURSDAY
- "Costume Day"
MTV Campus Invasion, noon on
Buskirk Field; Garbage and Lit,
8p.m. Huntington Civic Arena
FRIDAY - "Green and White
Day''

photo by Charles Shumaker

The Memorial Student Center was turned Into ablood bank Tuesday as the American Red
Cross sponsored ablood drive. The Red Cross will be on campus again today from 11 a.m.
to 3p.m. in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center.

and "Jesus Christ Superstar,"
and has been teaching for the
past two years. Reilly said his
character in "VictorNictoria"
is achange because he is used
to doing serious roles.
"It's avery funny role, but in
order to make it funny, you
have to act it very seriously,"
Reilly said.
Reilly said he and the rest of
the cast have been preparing
for a vigorous performance
It will run through
er, but asweet teddy bear at schedule.
cities during a29-week tour.
the same time," Reilly said. 90Tickets
are
still available for
Reilly has had roles in pro- the Marshall Artists
Series perductions including "Grease" formance
in Smith Hall 160.

ASC creates new program to help Schedule
tutoring problems
by ROBYN JUSTICE
reporter

Alack of tutors has led to a
new program in the Academic
Support Center - drop-in tutoring.
The center is offering free
drop-in tutoring the rest of the
semester. The program began
about three weeks ago.
Drop-in tutoring is intended
for students who do not have a
tutor or need extra help in certain courses, Katherine Hetzer,
coordinator of the Academic

Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

12:00-2:00
3:30-5:30
6:00-8:00
2:00-4:00
6:00-8:00
7:00-9:00
5:00-7:00
-2:00-4:00

6:00-8:00
12:00-2:00
2:00-4:00

PHY 201/CHM
MTH
121 355
MTH 123
MTH
121
&higher
CHM
211/CHM
203
CHM
211-212 201
BSC
120/PHY
CHM
355-356
PHY 203
CHM 211/BSC 120
MTH
MTH 121
121 &higher
PHY
201/CHM
MTH 121/123 355
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Perry
hopesaffectfreeze
does
not
presidential
search
by MARISSA HAGY
reporter

Marshall University's immediate financial future is uncertain.
An issue important to mountaintop removal opponents and
proponents alike now affects all
West Virginia institutions that
receive state funding, including
Marshall.
Last week, Chief U.S. District
Judge Charles
H. Haden II
banned placing
valley fills in
streams that
flow at least
half of the year.
Following the
ruling which
made various
coal extraction
methods illegal, PERRY
Gov. Cecil Underwood placed afreeze on hiring, capital expenditures, -outof-state travel and purchases
over $25,000 for state institutions.
Underwood also requested
each institution to develop a
contingency plan for a10 percent budget cut between Jan.
1and June 30, 2000. The budget reduction is away to offset the potential loss of tax
revenue from the coal industry.
Marshall Interim President
A. Michael Perry said he is concerned about the effect abudget decrease will have on the
university. He said he understood Underwood's decision to
proceed cautiously.
, "I think the governor's order
is aprudent plan to save until
we're able to put more definiPlease see PERRY, P3

Faculty
reacts
to freeze
by EVAN BEVINS
reporter

The agenda for Thursday's
Faculty Senate meeting isn't as
light as the last one. But an
issue not even scheduled for
any discussion could generate
the most.
Gov. Cecil Underwood's budget freeze, implemented in
response to acourt order that
effectively stops ~-mountaintop
removal, could
have significant
effects on Marshall.
Aletter from
Underwood to
Secretary of
Education and
the
David DONATHAN
Ice Artsoutlined
details of the
policy. Aside from afreeze on hiring, capital expenditures and
out-of-state travel, the letter
said a 10 percent budget cut
from Jan. 1to June 30, 2000,
was apossibility.
Faculty Senate President
Donna Donathan went through
two such budget reductions.
"I'm sure there'll be questions about it (at the meeting),
because any time you say 'budget cuts' it raises a red flag
with faculty who have seen
Please see SENATE, P3
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Rules for pricing milk to change
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Agriculture Department says it will
be early next year before it changes its rules for pricing milk even if
it wins aseries of lawsuits challenging the new policy.
The USDA plan, which is intended to narrow the regional disparities in the prices paid to farmers, is supported by consumer groups
and farmers in the upper Midwest but opposed by producers elsewhere in the country because they fear they would lose money.
Afederal judge in Vermont blocked the USDA from putting the new
policy into effect Oct. 1. Court hearings are scheduled in December.
Ajudge in Washington, D.C., is considering another set of lawsuits.
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SGA approves
Starcher angered by rumors ol Kiss rejection resolutions,
appoints two
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1999

by JENNIFER BUNDY

The Associated Press
CHARLESTON
- State
Supreme Court Chief Justice
Larry Starcher is angry about
reports that the justices have
rejected House Speaker Bob
Kiss' appointment to the court.
Starcher today would not confirm areport in The Charleston
Gazette that said the court has
voted 3-2 against Gov. Cecil
Underwood's Sept. 9 appointment of Kiss.
"I will not discuss it. It is
absolutely improper to discuss
it before it is released," Starcher

said. He said the newspaper
report "may not be right."
"Frequently the way the vote
is initially is not the way it
ends up," Starcher said.
"The vote we took, whatever
it was, was apreliminary vote.
Research is being done."
Starcher said of the rare
leak, "Unfortunately, it is probably not unprecedented. ... I
am very angry about it.
I don't know who leaked it. I
know Ididn't do it. That should
not have happened. I am very
saddened that that happened."
There is no law or administrative rule barring justices or their

WANNA losE wEiq~r?

Individual diet and exercise , f~J
program, weekly confidential ~{,,~
1111
weigh-in, relaxation, imaging & ffl''
• :':,1
thought restructuring.
·
1

Monday evenings,
6:30 -8:00 p.m.
November 1st -December 13th
Harris Hall Room 102
One-time fee of $1 O
To register or for more info call 696-2772

Sponsored by the Psychology Clinic
You will NEVER THiNk Abour EATiNG iN THE SAME wAyl!

staffs from discussing decisions
before they are announced,
Starcher said.
"It is common sense that it
should not be released to the
public until the decision is final
because of the fact that decisions and votes do shift from
time to time.
We guard our drafts ofopinions
because the first draft, almost
always, is substantially different
from the last," Starcher said.
Afirst draft of the Kiss opinion has not been circulated for
other justices review, Starcher
said. He would not say who is
writing the opinion.

by ROBERT BURNS
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON
-The U.S.
government haa taken the highly unusual step of publicly denying news reports last week that
U.S. nuclear weapons had been
deployed in Iceland during the
Cold War.
Robert Sorenson, deputy chief
ofthe U.S. Em~ in Reykjavik,
said today the government of
Iceland was told that the Bulletin
of Atomic Scientists' article publi$hed Oct. twenty was wrong in
naming Iceland as among 27 locations outside the continental
United States where nuclear
w~ns
were stored. policy of
The long-standing

SHOPPERS CARD!
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"The case is not concluded
until it is written," Starcher said.
The court knew of the leak
Friday, Starcher said. At that
time, very few people knew the
results of the vote.
"My wife didn't know. My clerks
did not know," Starcher said.
The court likely will not
sanction anyone for the leak,
Starcher said.
"I doubt ifyou could track down
who did it. Secondly, if it were a
subordinate employee I assume
we could discipline them however
we chose," Starcher said.
"If it's an elected officer, one
ofus, then Iknow ofno way to

the U.S. government is to neither confirm nor deny the locations of nuclear weapons.
The Bulletin article, written
by military historians Robert
S.William
Norris, William Arkin and
Burr, was based on a
declassified 1977 official
Pentagon hist.ory of the custody and deployment of U.S.
nuclear weapons.
Nine locations of weapons
were listed in an appendix to the
Pentagon report.
Eighteen other locations were
blacked out by government censors, but the Bulletin authors
said they had deduced from
other publicly available documents that Iceland was among
the 18.
"While we will not fill in the
names of places that were
redacted from the original document, we want to make clear
that the Bulletin of Atomic
Scientists' conclusion that the
document indicated U.S. nuclear
weapons were deployed to
Iceland is incorrect," Sorenson
said in atelephone interview.
Arkin said today, "We may be
wrong, hut the evidence surrounding the nuclear history of
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Iceland continues to provide
suspicions."
Hjalmar Hannesson, director
of political affairs at the Foreign
Ministry in Reykja~ said in a
telephone interview 'today his
government was assured "the
name of Iceland is definitely not
there on the list." He said "this is
adead issue," as far as his government is concerned.
Iceland is a NATO member,
although it has no military
forces.
The blacked-out entry on the
nuclear deployment list that the
Bulletin authors surmised was
Iceland showed nuclear bomb
components deployed between
1956 and 1966 and complete
nuclear bombs from 1956 to 1959.
The article cited a1993 Center
for Air Force History report which
stated that major changes in operational capability at Keflavik air
base in Iceland included U.S.
Strategic Air Command aircraft
"accommodated" in ~955-56, and
the elimination of such activities
in 1959-60.
"This is aperfect fit for the presence of the bombs" described in
the appendix of the Pentagon
report, they wrote.
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discipline one of us."
Kiss, a conservative Raleigh
County Democrat, was appointed by Underwood, aRepublican
to replace Justice Margaret
Workman after she retired in
August.
The court heard arguments
last week in two petitions challenging his appointmetlt as
unconstitutional.
The constitution bars alegislator from being elected or appointed to apublic office ifhe voted to
increase the salary of that office
during his current term.
Kiss voted this year to increase
justices' salaries to $95,000.

U.S. denies weapons in Iceland
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new senators
by CARRIE A. SMITH

reporter

'l\vo senators were approved
and two resolutions were
passed at Tuesday's Student
Senate meeting.
Mark D. Plymale, Huntington
junior, and John A. Stone,
Corydon, Ind., graduate student,
were sworn in at the
meeting.
MORE
Plymale will rep- INSIDE
resent
the
College
OurView p4
of Education and
Human Services, and Stone will
represent the Graduate College.
Plymale said he will voice the
concerns of his college, as well
as the students of Marshall.
Stone said he hopes to provide
better representation in the SGA
for the Graduate College.
The Judiciary Committee had
to fill seven empty seats left
vacant by senators who were dismissed for excessive absences.
Three senators were approved
last week. The two other seats
were fall seats and cannot be filled
until the November elections.
Discussions turned to two
issues for the senate to take to
the Faculty Senate meeting
Thursday.
Senators debated whether
the grade point average for the
Dean's List should be raised.
The current GPA requirement for the Dean's List is 3.0,
and Faculty Senate will vote
Thursday to raise it to 3.5.
The SGA, by majority vote,
approved increasing the GPA
requirement to no higher than
a3.3. Aresolution will be drafted and sent to Faculty Senate.
Sen. Homer Dawson, School
of Journalism and Mass
Communication, said he thinks
the GPA should be even higher.
"The Dean's List is a gift,
something that should be
earned," Dawson said, "so we
should raise our standards of
academic excellence."
Jason Downey, student court
justice, disagreed.
"Raising the GPA is not the
way to better our academic standards," he said.
"We should want more students to be able to put Dean's
List on their resumes."
The other issue was whether
honors students should receive
priority scheduling privileges.
The SGA will send aresolution to the Faculty Senate that
expresses their disapproval for
the priority scheduling.
The reason given was seniors
may not be able to graduate on
time because of closed classes.
Six senators refused to have
their names on the resolution
because they do not agree.
Sen. Jacob Scheick, College
of Liberal Arts, said he thinks
the SGA should put more
emphasis on academics.
Both resolutions will be sent
to the Faculty Senate, as an
expression of the consensus of
theSGA
The Faculty Senate then will
either table the resolution or
take it into consideration before
they vote on the issues.
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Perry
talks
about
• From page 1cuts

budget cuts.
"We are trying to make sure
that all of the candidates are
aware of this situation, and we
want them to hear it from us,"
Perry said.
tive numbers together," Perry Perry said faculty salaries
said. "We must proceed cautiously could possibly be affected by
and plan for arather uncertain the potential budget cut. He
future because depending upon said hiring new professors may
which of three or four possible sce- be difficult because it must be
narios as to how this case is inter- approved directly by the
preted, it could have far-reaching Secretary of the Department of
financial impact on higher educa- Administration.
tion."
"Our faculty salaries would
Perry said his immediate con- have been predicated upon getcern is how the freeze and pos- ting new moneys from the legissible budget cut will impact lature," Perry said. "It's all up
Marshall's presidential search. in the air right now."
"My biggest concern is that Perry said West Virginia is
the people that we're looking at dependent on the taxes collected
are well qualified, highly sought from the coal industry.
after individuals at anumber of "If the state of West Virginia
other institutions," Perry said. doesn't collect the taxes, then
"If their finances are in good the state of West Virginia, who
order and they are not looking gives us asignificant amount of
our budget, will tell us we have
atit isfreezes
cuts, then
going and
to bebudget
much harder
for to get by with less money," Perry
us to attract somebody, who, on said.
day one, will have to deal with a "It would be nothing short of
devastating to deal with aproblot of potential problems."
He said the selection commit- lem of this magnitude. But this
tee has contacted the consultant will only come about if there is
fin11, Korn-Ferry International, a substantial financial shortcoming suffered by the people
and the consultant firm has and
taxpayers of the state of
updated the candidates about
the current freeze and potential West Virginia."
not necessarily heated discussion," she said.
One issue that generated discussion at the recent Executive
Committee meeting was the
From page 1
possibility of raising the grade
this situation before,'' she said. point average standard for the
"When the budget cuts actual- dean's list from 3.0 to 3.5.
and other commitly hit, it's ... it's awful," she said. teeDonathan
Donathan recalled instances members expressed concern
of faculty paying to copy tests that the new standard would
at Kinko's because there was no make it possible to graduate
copy paper available in their with honors without ever makdepartments. She said budget ing the Dean's List.
crunches can affect even small Some students, however, say
they are in favor of the change.
expenses.
"When they tell you to buy "It would challenge more stuyour own red pens, that's tight," dents-to ahigher level of achievement,'~because 3.0 doesn't chalshe said.
Donathan said she expects lit- lenges anybody
get onAnsted
the
List," Ed toKaylor,
tle controversy from the rest of Dean'
the meeting, scheduled for 4p.m. senior, said.
in the John Marshall Room of Huntington freshman Carrie
the Memorial Student Center. Moore said, "It doesn't really
bother me. If a student works
' I expect there to be some dis- hard
enough, then that's their
cussion
a couple
of the achievement
for that goal."
things thaton have
come forward,

Faculty
feel
the
crunch
•

Perry said he hopes West
Virginia will take the ruling as
a wake-up call and use the
opportunity to begin developing
apost-coal economy.
' We've talked for years about
what's going to be our post-coal
economy," Perry said. "But
everybody was thinking that
was something we were going
to have to deal with some day
distant in the future, but that
day is here."
Perry said the budget cut
would force university officials
to make difficult decisions and
hopes that doesn't occur.
Perry said although he is concerned about the potential budget cut, this is away for Marshall
to sell itself as anew economic
engine for West Virginia.
' West Virginia has to figure
out how to attract the kinds of
businesses and entrepreneurs
who are doing exciting things,"
Perry
said. "Higher
education
and Marshall
University
should
be the answer."
Members of West Virginia's
national delegation will be
writing legislation that would
overturn Haden's decision in a
"rider," a piece of legislation
attached to an unrelated bill.
The rider could appear before
Congress as early as this week.
"For my sake," she added, "I
wish they wouldn't."
The gpa question is one of
three resolutions from the
Budget and Academic Policy
Committee scheduled to be considered by the senate. The others
focus on early registration for
honors students and the classification of certain mathematics
courses as "high-demand."
Also on the senate's agenda is
an issue brought up at last
month's meeting - disposal of
books at the Morrow Library.
Monica Brooks, associate director of library technology services/planning, will address the
senate.
"I thinkis that
source of contention
peoplethegenerally
love
books . . . ," Brooks said in
regard to the concern of Dr.
William Westbrook, professor of
sociology/anthropology, that the
library was getting rid of useful
books.

Doy
The Interactive Day Village gives you:
•The Latest Music Vldeos
-Tips from House of Style
-The Newest Vldeo Games
-Real World Auditions
-DJ Instruction
-Plus Lots of Free Stuff
Date:
Thursday. October 28
Place:
Buskirk fleld
Time: Noon -5p.m.
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Man arrested on revoked license
after driving wrong direction
transported to Huntington
Police Department for the intoxilyzer test with aresult of .229.
Dalton was transported to
Cabell County Jail.
DOMESTIC BATI'ERY: Police
had received information from
Kanawha County concerning a
warrant for domestic battery.
Police said the suspect, Eric
Allen Easley, was at Buskirk
Hall early Friday morning.
Easley was arrested and transported to Cabell County Jail.
STALKING
AND HARASSMENT:
Acomplainant reported
a classmate has been stalking
and harassing her. The complainant told police the individual grabbed her several times in
an attempt to talk to her.
She said she locked her car
doors to keep the individual
from getting in the car.
The complainant said he brings
her roses to class. She said he
also contacts her through e-mail
when she will not talk to him.

According to police, the complainant has asked the classmate to stop several times.
The case is still under investigation by MUPD.
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY: Aresident of 'I\vin
Towers East reported someone
threw burning paper into his
room. An occupant of the room
chased the individual, but he
was unable to get adescription.
The carpet in the room and in
front of the door was burned.
No suspects have been named,
police said.
LARCENY: According to
police reports, a complainant
reportE\d someone had stolen a
10-foot shoreline outside the
MUEMS building. The shoreline was connected to the
ambulance at the time.
LARCENY: The complainant
reported a watch had been
stolen from his office in l\lyers
Hall.
watch was gold with a
brownTheband.

law
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From page 1

"This kind of blanket
ban is amistake."

by HEATHER MOONEY

reporter
The following information
has been taken from Marshall
University Police Department
reports:
Traffic normally travels east
on Fifth Avenue.
Early Friday morning, police
watched atruck tum west.
The truck continued to the Hal
Greer Boulevard intersection,
where the driver did au-tum.
Police stopped the vehicle at
18th Street and Fifth Avenue. The
driver was identified as Eugene
Andrew Dalton. Dalton displayed
signs ofintoxication. Police said he
failed several sobriety tests.
Officers ran alocal check on
Dalton's driver's license, which
revealed he was driving on a
revoked license.
Dalton was arrested for third
offense driving under the influence
secondlicense.
offenseHedriving
on aand
revoked
was
Brooks said the library does
not "de-select" books without
faculty consent. The policy is to
ask faculty in a department
which books are no longer in
use.
' We don't pretend to be
experts in their fields," she said.
Thetaken
de-selected
bookslibrary
are
then
out of the
and given to places like departmental libraries, prisons and
literacy programs.
Brooks said some of the confusion over this particular deselection
process
from the fact
thatmight
only astem
few
departments were involved.
Faculty in other departments
mightcould
not have
aboutbyit
and
have known
been taken
surprise.
Donathan said, although only
discussion 1s scheduled, the
issue could be referred to a
committee or be the subject of a
resolution from the floor.

"Obviously if someone is a
drug dealer or a serious user,
that
say kind
no,"
Frankissaida reason
Monday.to"This
of blanket ban is amistake."
Students for Sensible Drug
Policy. which opposes the law,
plans to meet in Washington
for a conference on that and
other issues next month.
Under the regulations, which
were released last Friday, afirst
possession conviction will block
aid for ayear, while asales conviction will bar aid for two years.
Students convicted of possessing drugs for asecond time
will lose aid for two years; a
third time, permanently. Astudent convicted twice of selling
drugs will lose aid permanently.

Night

Then the experience continues as MTV presents an
exclusive live concert with Garbage and special guest Lit.
Ticket Information: Tickets available at Student Activities
Office for students and through TicketHaster for general
public. Student tickets: $15. general public: $20.
Date: Thursday.
October 28
Place:
Huntington Civic Arena
Time: Doors
open at 7p.m.
For more Information on HTV Campus Invasion.
check out www.campuslnvaslon.mtv.com

Rep.D-1\la~~achuselb
Barney Frank,
Colleges won't have to police
their students.
Instead, students will be
aslred to report their own criminal records on aid forms subject
to review by federal officials.
Students must complete
forms in each year of eligibility
with other self-reported information such as income and academic status, Veta said.
Convictions occurring after students apply for aid but before July
1. when tbe rules take effect, may
result in the loss of eligibility.
For example, afirst drug-possession conviction Feb. 1would
make a student ineligible for
aid from July 1, 2000, until
Feb. 1, 2001.
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OUR VIEW

Drug
offenders
shoul
d
not
l
o
se
financial aid

Perhaps federal representatives thought
they found asolution when they decided
on regulations barring drug offenders from
financial aid. But we think they created
another problem in the process.
The Associated Press reported Tuesday
that students convicted ofdrug offenses will
be barred from receiving federal college
tuition aid for one year and, in some cases,
permanently under rules taking effect next
summer, according to regulations from the
federal government.
Afirst possession conviction will block aid
for ayear under the regulations, while a
sales conviction will bar aid for two years.
Those convicted ofpossessing drugs for asec•
ond time will lose aid for two years; athird
time, permanently. Astudent convicted twice
of selling drugs will lose aid permanently.
We think that is counterproductive to the
primary purpose of college - learning. And
many times that inc_ludes making mistakes.
Certainly, aconviction for using or selling
drugs is amistake.
Granted, students should think about the
circumstances of tli.eir actions. When you
do the crime, you do the time.
Still, is losing financial aid too harsh a
punishment? We think so.
Many students would not be in college if
they had no desire to do something with
their lives. They are making an effort to
better themselves. One mistake should not
stop them from doing so.
Instead of taking away their financial
aid, the federal government should force
students to enter rehabilitation centers or
attend classes.
As long as they are making academic
progress and maintaining an acceptable
grade point average, students should not
have their college careers ended because
of one mistake.

-Indira Gand
prime minister of India, circa 19i
Page edited by Jacob Mess,
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Buying knowledge
on the Internet not
legitimate method
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CAMPUS VIEW
Student does not Car vandalism
want to deal with must be stopped
campaigners onI amcampus
under the impression

Iwish to echo the statement
made in Tuesday's The Parthenon.
Homecoming candidates Leave us alone!
Innocently, Iwalked to the
Student Center Tuesday, after
class. Iwas spotted, locked
insight, and targeted by three different young ladies. The first girl
chirped, "Have you voted yet?"
"No." Ireplied.
Generally Iwill respond to
someone Ido not know out of
respect. Ifeel if you think enough
of me to strike up aconversation,
Iwill respect you enough to dignify you with aresponse. But I
knew where our "conversation"
was going.
"Well, are you going to vote?"
she intruded.
"No!" Isnapped.
Why is this girl bugging me?
Ispun left found aclearing and
went for it. Before Icould reach
the end of the fountain, two
more girls closed in on me.
"Have you voted yet?"
"Have you voted yet?"
Isped up. One girl reached
into abasket and offered me
something.
Seven senators were dismissed from
"No. No thanks!"
their roles in the Student Government
the Student Center
Association Sept. 21 for excessive absences. andIreached
in asigh of relief Ithought
Five of those vacancies were filled
to
myself
finally,
safe. Wrong.
Tuesday night when the appointed
There on pieces of green board
the flaccid debutante faces
replacement senators were sworn in at were
that had irritated me outside
the Student Senate meeting.
flanked by more mugs that
The remaining spots are fall seats. The I'now
m sure will be friendly to me
Student Senate cannot fill those vacancies before
the week is out.
through appointment like it did with the
thinking, why are we hav•
five Tuesday. Those two senators must be ingI'mthese
people running for
elected by the student body during the stu• homecoming?
There is no point.
dent government elections in November. aTradition?
Prestige? The glory of
new dress and abig hat for
Instead of doing their jobs as our stu• half-time.
out mall here
dent representatives, the senators who they come!Watch
think these girls
were kicked out of student government in are wastingItheir
time. Quit it!
September were neglecting their respon•
If you want me to do you a
sibilities and breaking their promises.
favor
and
vote
for
you
for astuWe hope the students chosen to
pid title nobody cares about, do
replace them will not do the same. We me
afavor. Come to aBirke Art
function. Hear avisiting
commend you for showing interest and Gallery
artist's lecture at the Huntington
applying to fill the voids in SGA.
Museum of Art, take his or her
On acampus where alack of student
workshop. Go hear aconcert
involvement always is aproblem, those
sponsored my the music departseven students have stepped into the realm ment.
of student government and assumed lead• theater.Go see aplay over at the
ership positions. We commend you for your Trust me, you will get more
out of these experiences and you
decision and your desire.
won't bother anybody unless you
Now, we ask you to do your job. That talk
through the entire thing.
means going to meetings and serving

New senators,
do your jobs

your constituents, all the while main·
taining the enthusiasm that led you all
to volunteering for your posts.

''Mankind will endure when the
world appreciates the logic of
diversity."

month because they did their
part to shape society today.
Itake just alittle offense to
that because Iam ablack male.
Iwould really like to know
exactly what he meant by that
because my mind is not accepting
that comment in agood way.
Iam also gay, so does that
mean that Iam not allowed to
celebrate Black History Month
on one hand and then on the
other hand Iam.
Ireally don't get it.
Ialso would like to address
his statement about that we
make our own decisions to
behave that way.
Does he honestly think as a
gay person that Iwould choose
to be ridiculed, shamed, disrespected or abused?
Ithink not.
What business is it of his if
we want our own month, year
or century?
Is he going to drop off the face
of the Earth if it happens or be a
man and deal with the situation?
People are not forcing themselves on him or making him participating in any gay activities.
Iask what is the problem?
Because if he thinks that we
are going to go away like some
bad dream he is having he real•
ly needs to wake up soon.
Don't get me wrong.
Everyone is entitled to their
own opinion and, believe it or
not, Ido respect his, but wouli:l
he have wrote such aletter if
we were heterosexuals fighting
for some recognition?
In my opinion the answer
would be no.
You know, Iwas always
taught never to judge someone
before you meet and get to
know that person and since I
have become an adult I try to
stick very close to that.
You know if he ever got to
know agay person, he just
might find out that we are not
that bad.
Well thanks for listening
because I usually never comment on things of this nature.
Iusually just chalk it up to
the other person's stupidity and
let it go.
- Paul Medley,
Huntington freshman

that there have been several
cases in which students' vehicles
have been vandalized.
I understand vandalism can
occur anywhere, but I tend to
think it is occurring at Marshall
too often.
I have spoken with several
students around the residence
halls and many seem to agree
with me.
I am not pleased that I pay a
substantial amount of money to
park my vehicle in designated
areas under the impression that
it will be safe, and it then
becomes vandalized.
Ihave been attending this uni•
versity for three years. Last year
my car was vandalized and Iam
also aware of two other students
who recently had their cars vandalized with several thousand
dollars in damages.
I'm sure those few cases aren't
the only ones.
You would think by now
Marshall would upgrade the
security. Ithink something really
needs to be done about this situ•
ation.
Marshall authorities keep
telling students that they can't
do much when your car is vandalized, but they are wrong.
They can reduce these risks by
having the lots under constant
surveillance.
Even if there was one designated
parking lot for students that will
have cars overnight, this parking
lot could have security cameras or
security officers stationed around
the parking lot.
These types of things should
not be happening so often, and I
hope Marshall will consider
doing something about it.
- Carla J. Blankenbuehler,
Egg Harbor Township, N.J., junior

Student objects
to comments in
letter to the editor

This is in response to Jason
Jackson's letter to the editor in the
Oct. 12 issue of The Parthenon.
Ireally don't know where to
begin, so Iam just going to let
my mind go free.
s start with him saying
- 8111 Saxton, thatLet'blacks
and other ethnic
senior graphic design major groups
should have their own

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington. WV 25755

-

Letters sent to Campus View must
not exceed 250 words. Opinion
pieces longer than 250 words may
be used as guest columns and published elsewhere on this page.

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's student newspaper, is published by students
Tuesdays through Fridays during the regular semesters. The editor solely is respon•
sible for news and editorial content.

JACOBediMESSER
tor
BUTCH
BARKER
managing editor

Let readers know your view. Contact us. .
Edi
t
ori
a
l
BY MAIL BY FAX BY PHONE BY E-MAIL
Please keep letters to the editor no longer

than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous state·
ments, available space or factual errors.

by SHEILA BAPAT
Arizona Daily Wildcat
University of Arizona
(U-WIRE) TUCSON,Ariz. - lfyou·re astl
dent who is tired of actually working hard fa
your own grades, lend me your ears. Writin
research papers is now athing of the past.
If you are a wealthy college student, as s
many are, you can buy your own research paper
at Knexa.com. an Internet auction site similar t
the popular Ebay. Don't worry, as illicit as th
techniques may be, they're perfectly legal.
According to the Web site, Knexa.com "pn
vides adedicated marketplace for knowledg
where the market drives the price."
Translation: "We are acyber paper milt.··
Since Sept. 1, Knexa.com has been auctionin
off students' ' knowledge." Such knowledge ca
include video and audio, photographs,and text i
•~the form of research papers, advice and theses.
Students who would buy papers from such
site and pass them off as their own not onl
have no integrity, but they are also gettin
gypped. The notes and research provided b
Knexa.com that can cost students much neede
money are available at any university library for free. It is, as the Web site says in ahighl
cheesy infomercial-ish way that makes Amwa
seem legitimate, an auction of knowledge.
The Web site is designed like an AT&T con'
mercial, quoting virtual nobodies in ,order t
appear legitimate. It is a sophisticated vet
sion of conventional plagiarism Web site
such as cheating.com and schoolsucks.com.
Knexa.com boasts the quote from on
Rutherford D. Rogers: "We're drowning i
information and starving for knowledge."
Translation: "It sounds better when we call i
ahunger for knowledge instead of plagiarism.
The site has caused university professor
nationwide to raise questions about the legitim2
cy of students ta.king advantage ofsuch aservicE
The concern is legitimate, but one that can
not truly be satisfied. The most that can b
done is to convince students that such asit
does not benefit them in the long run.
The site's main selling point is pathetic, in an
of itself: "It takes work to create knowledg,
Knexa.com provides anew forum for individual
to benefit from their work and the work ofothers
Translation: "You're aloser if you're in col
lege to actually work for your own grades."
It should stop trying to appear so legitimat
and post in large letters: "We can help you cheat
True, students benefit from each other
"knowledge" all the time. They share notes wit
peers or read each others papers for insigh1
Usually such sharing of knowledge is beneficiE
and helps students synthesize their own idea~
True, Knexa.com could serve asimilar purposi
But instead of being an effective tool for researcl
many students will use the site as acrutch.
'Whilethe intent of Knexa.com may not be t
facilitate cheating, it inevitably becomes usefl
for this very reason.
Students buy into such deals because it is expt
client. It is easy to buy information instead oftru
ing the time to research it. It is easy to buy
research paper instead ofv:riting an original 0111
It is very easy, very wrong and entirely lmvful.
Lawfulness does not translate into legitimac;
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Collins honored ~Y MAC

,
Freshman forward Sarah Collins has been named Pepsi's Mid- ,
American Conference Player of the Week.Collins scored eight
points on two goals and two assists during the Thundering
Herd's victories over Ball State and Miami this weekend.
According to apress release from the Marshall Sports
Information Department, Collins is the first women's soccer ath- ...___....._.."""""'-_. . .
lete to win conference Player of the Week honors. COLLINS
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Six athletes to be inducted
Men'
s
soccer
team
wins
two
into Marshall Hall of Fame
at FIU Golden Panther Classic

Page edited by Norman M. Wade

by JEROD SMALLEY

reporter
Atrip to sunny Florida was all
the Marshall men's soccer team
needed to reverse its fortunes.
The Herd pulled offtwo upset victories this past weekend at the
Florida International University
(FlU) Golden Panther Classic in
Miami, Florida
Marshall was 2-4 in its last six
games heading into the tournament.
Friday night Marshall defeated host FIU 3-2. Although the
Herd was held scoreless until
the second half, goals by sophomore defender Wayne Bennett,
freshman midfielder Dave
Spaulding and freshman forward Byron Carmichael gave
the Herd the victory.

Athletic Department officials invite students, faculty and
staff to meet some of Marshall's most celebrated athletes at
the 18th annual Hall of Fame Banquet,Friday.
The six athletes to be inducted are Bob Pruett, Tammy
fruition over the weekend." Green,
"It's easy to forget that he's only 17-years-old. toGray
Ralph May, Greg Rowsey, George Stone and Michael
said he has been pleased
Byron is starting to come around and be the with
his team's recent play, par- Payton.
Payton was the starting quarterback from 1988-92 and led
ticularly that of Carmichael.
player Ithought he would be."
"It's easy to forget that he's the football team to its first national championship. Green is
only 17-years-old," Gray said. 17th on the all-time earnings list for the LPGA.
Bob Gray,
"Byron
is starting to come The Marshall University Athletic Hall of Fame was started
Men'ssoccer coach
around and be the player I in 1984 and has 116 initiated members. The victims of the
1970 plane crash also were initiated.
thought he would be."
Gray said the long trip to Areception will begin at 6:30 p.m. and dinner will immediIn its match Saturday, the Herd the game.
faced No. 13 Jacksonville. The Andy Dosman threw the ball in Florida may have been benefi- ately follow.
Tickets are $18 and may be purchased at the Marshall
Dolphins crune into the game with to Carmichael, who gave the Herd cial.
University Ticket Office and the Erickson Alumni Center.More
an 11-3-1 record. With aloss the the go-ahead goal with just one "I think the trip was agreat information
may be obtained by calling Woody Woodrum,pronight before to Liberty, 2-0, second before the end of regula- bonding experience," he said. ject
coordinator for the Athletic Department,at 696-7055.
Jacksonville's streak of bad luck tion. Carmichael leads the Herd "The guys are right for astrong
finish," he said.
continued against Marshall.
with seven goals this season.
The Thundering Herd Marshall head coach Bob With the wins, Marshall
trailed 1-0 in the second half Gray said the team has been improved to 7-9-1. The
Thundering Herd returns to Miduntil senior midfielder Ian slowly coming around.
Leggat took apass from Brent "We said we were not going to American Conference action
Sobczak and fired the ball quit when we were struggling," Friday at Akron. The MAC
past the Dolphin goalie to tie he said."And that attitude came 'Tournament begins Nov.4.

'Halloween
WIid Dawg Alum
Run'
to have
theme this year
by MIKE KLUG

reporter
The fourth annual "Wild Dawg
Alum Run" will start at 9a.m.
Saturday in front of Mycroft's
Restaurant &Bar on Third
Avenue.
.
There were 125 people in the
3.1-mile race ayear ago. About
70 people have signed up for the
race this year.
"The closer the race comes, the
bigger it gets," recreational sports
graduate assistant Becky Goldman
said."It's going to be fun."
Assistant director of intramural sports and fitness Sharon
Stanton agreed.
"Sincethe raceis going to run

Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1999

near Halloween this year, we
hope that people will dress up in
costumes," Stanton said. "There
will be prizes given to the people
with the best three costumes."
Apre-race pasta buffet will be
from 5p.m.-8 p.m. Friday Oct.
29,at the Wild Dawg Saloon on
Third Avenue.
"We encourage runners to
come-so they can pick up packets for the race and talk with
other runners," said Stanton."
The registration fee is $10
through Oct. 29 and $15 on
Saturday.
More information may be
obtained by calling the
Recreational Sports Office at
696-2943.
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The
Moscow City
Ballet
presents
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(;i11r/r,nllrt CINDERELLA
Full lime Students : Wednesday, Nov. J7th
Get 1ticket FREE with MUID 8p.m. Keith-Albee Theatre

Marshallw111111ear11111&coupon
accessories

How to get student tickets:
byltheRoom
Marshal
Artipresent
sts Serieyour
s boxvaloffiid cMUID.
e at
SmiStop
th Hal
160 land
Box office hours:
Monday -FridaY,, 8:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m. 1111'; I I J""'.
One Valley Bank,
WSAZ-TV, WKEE AM &FM, WTCR
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&1half-price guest ticket
Part lime Students:
Get 2Half Price tickets with MUID
21D's MAX per student please!

Students Tickets
Available Today
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htt ://www.marshall.edu/muartser/.~
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Hear the MU Jazz IJand and, have cake with the
1999 Homecoming Court.
~

~

Homecoming Talent Show
8:00 p.m.
Don Morris Room, MSC

College Degree

lt's ajungle out there.
You need every advantage you can get to leap to the top of your profession.
You need aLaw Degree.
Another edge: Capital University Law School. Capital offers flexible full-time and
part-time day or evening programs, distinguished faculty,innovative initiatives and
excellent placement. And, we're in the heart of Columbus' legal,judicialand
governmental community. We've also produced many of the most respectedlegal
and business professionals in the Midwest.
You can be one of the pride.

_____,_

Homecoming '99

Law Degree

PreparingTomorrow's Leaders

Call 1-614-236-6310
E-mail: admissions@
law.capital.edu
Or, visit us on the web at www.law.capital.edu
Register for the LSAT
Deadline: November 5, 1999

~-------------------------~---------~---~~-~-~--~~~~--~·---------··-·------·--····-··-···--~
Choc-0-licious

Whether it be Crunch Bars or Gummy Bears, Snicker Bars or
Reese's Peanut Butter Cups, it seems almost everyone has a
favorite candy. Find out the favorite candies of some well-known
people around campus and Huntington ...
Thursday in Life!
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Barboursville )unior Stephanie Wagoner assists Tasha ltysell and Megan Caudill.

Marshall, Toyota project
makes science fun for kids
"Ewwwww," Alice Bailey and
Ashton Ernst said as they took
turns mashing the mystery
matter.
At the other end of the
table, Cody Meadows and
Ethan Turley were a little
more impressed with their
new toy.
"I'm going to take this stuff
home and throw•it on my wall,"
Cody
we cansaid.
throw"Let'
it." s s~e how far
Ethan, mashing his half of the
mystery matter, asked "What is
Borax anyway?"
These Milton Elementary
School fourth-graders were
part of aMarshall UniversityToyota project to teach science
to children.
The Science on Wheels van,
funded by Toyota, visits ele~
mentary schools and conducts
science projects ·with fourth
and fifth graders.
Dr. John Hough is in charge of
the program, which is funded
by Toyota.
Joe B. Hill, one of the field
coordinators of the project
and a graduate student said
the program received agrant
from Toyota USA Foundation
for $300,000 for the van and
trailer.
So far, the van and trailer
have been taken to about 45
elementary schools in the area.
The project started last
spring and has been to schools
in Cabell, Wayne, Mason,

Logan, Lincoln and Putnam
counties.
The field coordinators of the
program were accompanied by
several undergraduate students
who helped as parl an Integrated
Science class.
Stephanie R. Wagoner,
Barboursville junior and K-6
education major, helped several
children put on their labcoats
and measure their mystery
matter - a mixture of glue,
Borax and food coloring.
"It's a lot of fun," Wagoner
said. "Plus, these kids are really
cute."
The children experienced an
interactive_ learning consisting
of learning definiti'ons and
facts and making the mystery
matter.
They were paired to make
their own mystery matter with
the guidance of the Marshall
students and several parent
volunteers.
They were led through the
formula and asked to take
turns stirring the soon-to-be
mystery matter as it thickened
and hardened.
After it thickened, the children were asked to take turns
mashing the matter in their
hands to complete the process.
After the experiment the children were rewarded with a
bubble show.
Hill asked a question and
whoever answered the question
correctly stood on aplatform as

Hill made a giant bubble
around him or her.
"The more fun they have
with this, the better they learn
the stuff that we talk about,"
Hill said.
The fourth-graders were
excited
answer
correctly toso they
couldquestions
get into
the bubbles.
"What is matter?" Hill asked.
As almost every hand in the
gymnasium shot up, Cody was
picked to answer the question.
"Matter is anything that is a
solid, takes up space and has
density," he said.
There were shouts throughout the crowd and Cody said it
was "awesome" as he stepped
from the platform.
The children were more excited to see their teachers Mrs.
Rice and Mrs. Adkins take
turns in the bubbles.
The Science on Wheels team
conducted the experiment and
bubble test for the fourth
graders and returned the next
day for the fifth-graders.
Hill said there are plans to
expand and modify the program to include middle schools.
The program would be modified to fit the age of children
that were learning.
"The children seemed to
enjoy themselves and had alot
of fun with this," Wagoner said.
Cody said, "This is fun. When
I grow up, I'm going to go to
Marshall and be ascientist."

LEFT: Field Coordinator Joe B. HIii searches the audience for a
correct answer so he can make abubble around teacher Mrs.
Rice.
ABOVE:
Marshall students Stephanie Wagoner and Erika
Hanna prepare to unload material from the Science on Wheels
van at Milton Elementary School.
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LEFT: Cody Meadows
and Ethan Turley make
mystery matter, amixture
of glue, Borax and food
coloring.
BELOW: Milton fourthgraders eagerly await as
one of their classmates is
about to be surrounded by
abubble.
BOffOM: Cody Meadows
becomes the boy in the
bubble as a reward for
answering aquestion correctly.
I
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